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ABSTRACT 

 

Introduction: Reduced endurance of trunk muscles as well as poor hamstring flexibility have been 

found in subjects with backache. Few studies have explored the variations in core endurance and 

hamstring flexibility in non-athlete subjects with low back pain and normal individuals in Indian 

community at large. This study aims at comparing the core endurance and hamstring flexibility of the 

healthy individuals and subjects with low back pain. 

Method: This cross-sectional study was conducted in physiotherapy department and community of 

Ahmedabad. Males and females of 18-65 years with low back pain of any duration and cause were 

included in Group: A. Subjects with acute/severe back pain where core endurance tests would flare up 

the pain, diagnosed psychiatric illness, neurological conditions, rheumatic diseases were excluded. 

Group B had subjects with no back pain. Exclusion criteria were the same for Group: B. Core 

endurance was assessed with McGill’s core endurance test. Hamstring flexibility was assessed using 

Sit and reach test. Comparison between the two groups was done using Mann Whitney test and t-test 

respectively. 

Results: Total 101 subjects were approached for the study out of which 96 participated in the study. 

Statistically significant difference was found between the core endurance [U=563.5, p<0.001 for trunk 

flexor endurance; U=294.5, p<0.001 for trunk extensor endurance U=573.0, p<0.001; U=522.0, 

p<0.001 for trunk side bridge test (right and left respectively)] and hamstring flexibility (t= -3.063, 

df=94; p=0.003) in persons with and without low back pain. 

Conclusion: There is a significant difference in core endurance time and hamstring flexibility in 

subjects with and without LBP.  
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INTRODUCTION 
The term Low back pain (LBP) 

refers to a pain of variable duration in an 

area of the anatomy afflicted so often that it 

is has become a paradigm of responses to 

external and internal stimuli. Low back pain 

is pain, muscle tension, or stiffness localised 

below the costal margin and above the 

inferior gluteal folds, with or without leg 

pain (sciatica), and is defined as chronic 

when it persists for 12 weeks or more. It is 

an extremely common problem that most 

people experience at some point in their life. 
[1]

 It may occur due to involvement of the 

vertebral bodies, intervening discs, 

ligaments, muscles, nerves, or other 

structures in the spine. The pain may be 

constant or intermittent, experienced in one 

site or radiating to other areas. 
[2] 

Nearly 

60% of the people in India have suffered 
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from LBP at some time during their 

lifespan.
[3]

 

The major source of spinal stability 

arises from the activation and endurance of 

the core musculature. The core is a 3 

dimensional space with diaphragm 

(superior), abdominal and oblique muscles 

(anterior-lateral), paraspinal and gluteal 

muscles (posterior), and pelvic floor and hip 

girdle (inferior) as its muscular boundaries. 
[4],[5] 

Panjabi and Crisco demonstrated the 

critical role of muscles in core stability. 

Panjabi’s model of core stabilization 

included 3 inter-dependent subsystems- 

Passive subsystem (Ligaments, capsules, IV 

disc, passive properties of muscle),Active 

subsystem (core musculature which 

provides dynamic stabilization to the spine 

and proximal appendicular skeleton, as well 

as movement information to the neural 

control subsystem),Neural control 

subsystems (centre for incoming and 

outgoing signals that ultimately produce and 

maintain core stability) (Figure:1) Studies 

suggest that low core endurance holding 

times is a risk factor for LBP and reduced 

endurance of trunk muscles have been found 

in subjects suffering from backache.
[6],[7] 

McGill’s torso endurance battery tests have 

been used to evaluate the isometric core 

endurance and have been found to be 

reliable.
[8],[9]

 

 

 
Figure: 1 Spinal stability model proposed by Panjabi 

 

Hamstring shortness can influence 

pelvic dynamics thereby affecting the trunk 

movements adopted by subjects during 

various occupational activities. Movement 

restrictions can reduce the capacity to obtain 

appropriate postural responses. Due to this, 

low back pain may occur in occupations 

with sustained mal-adapted posture or 

repetitive load on a specific spinal segment 
[10]

. Fasuyi et al found that hamstring muscle 

length was significantly reduced in 

participants with low back pain. Pelvic tilt 

range reduces as hamstring length increases 
[11]

. Poor hamstrings flexibility has been 

associated with low back pain in cross-

sectional studies in both adolescents and 

adults 
[12]-[13]

. The sit and reach test is an 

acceptable measure for measuring hamstring 

flexibility of young, middle-aged, and older 

men and women.
[14],[15]

 

Core endurance and strengthening 

exercises have been a part of low back pain 

treatment protocol since a long time. The 

role of hamstring tightness as a factor 

responsible for causing LBP is 

controversial. Since there are few studies 

conducted comparing the core endurance 

and hamstring flexibility in non-athlete 

subjects with low back pain and normal non 

athlete individuals in Indian community at 

large, this study aims to assess and compare 

the core endurance and hamstring flexibility 

of young and middle aged adults with and 

without LBP. 

 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The observational, analytical cross-

sectional study was conducted in the 

orthopaedic department of the 

Physiotherapy College and Community of 

Ahmedabad for 1 year. Ethics approval was 

taken from Institutional Review Board 

(PTC/IEC/29/2019-20). Written informed 

consent was taken from all the subjects after 

explaining the study. Sample size obtained 

was 96 and data collection was done using 

convenience sampling. For subjects with 

low back pain (Group: A), males and 

females of ages between 18 to 65 years with 

low back pain of any duration with or 

without radiation, irrespective of the cause 

(except the ones in exclusion criteria) were 

included in the study. Subjects with 

acute/Severe low back pain where core 

endurance tests will flare the pain, 
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diagnosed psychiatric illness (depression, 

mania etc.), neurological conditions 

(hemiplegia, poliomyelitis), rheumatic 

diseases (Rheumatic Arthritis, Ankylosing 

Spondylitis) were excluded. For healthy 

individuals without low back pain (Group: 

B)-Inclusion criteria was males and females 

of ages between 18 to 65 years; exclusion 

criteria was kept same as Group: A. 

Demographics included name, age, gender, 

time duration for low back pain, smoking 

history, marital status, socio-economic 

status (taken by modified Kuppuswamy 

scale 2019).McGill core endurance test and 

sit and reach test were performed as 

follows: 

1. McGill’s core endurance tests 
[17] 

(Figures: 1-4) 

For McGill’s torso endurance 

battery, a maximum of 2 trials per patient 

was given. Best of two trials was taken as 

the endurance score. For each of the core 

endurance tests, the test was terminated if 

the subject was unable to hold the position/ 

was uncomfortable or when the therapist 

noticed a significant deviation in the patient 

position. 
     

 

 
Figure: 1 Trunk side bridge test 

 

At the start of the test, each subject 

was in the side-lying position. The legs were 

kept extended. Participants supported 

themselves on the elbow and the feet. They 

were asked to lift their hip off the bed and 

maintain a straight line with the whole body 

throughout the test using only their feet and 

lower elbow for support. The uninvolved 

arm was held across the chest with the hand 

resting on the opposite shoulder. The test 

was terminated when the subject was unable 

to maintain the position or was 

uncomfortable or had pain. The test was 

repeated on the opposite side and time was 

recorded. 
 

 
Figure: 2 Trunk flexor endurance test 

 

The starting position for the trunk 

flexor endurance test involved positioning 

the subjects on a plinth with their back 

resting against a wedge that maintains 60◦ 

flexion from the horizontal. Knees were 

flexed to 90◦ and the feet were secured with 

a seat belt. To begin, the support was 

removed back 10 cm and the participant was 

asked to hold the body position as long as 

possible. The test was terminated when 

there was a noticeable change in the trunk 

position: a deviation from the neutral spine 

(i.e., the shoulders rounding forward) or an 

increase in the low-back arch or if patient 

grew uncomfortable or had increased pain. 

No part of the back touched the back rest. 

Time was recorded. 
           

 
Figure:3 Trunk extensor endurance test (Biering-Sorenson 

Test)    
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The subject was positioned prone on 

a treatment couch with the lower half of the 

body below the level of the anterior superior 

iliac spines strapped to the couch at three 

positions: at the ankles as close to the 

malleoli as possible, at the knee creases, and 

at the level of the greater trochanter of the 

femur. The stabilization belts were tightened 

as firmly as possible while considering the 

subject’s level of comfort. Before beginning 

the test the subject was allowed to rest the 

top half of the body on a chair. The subject 

was then told that at the beginning of the 

test he or she would be required to lift the 

upper trunk clear of the chair, place the 

arms across the chest and maintain the trunk 

in neutral alignment for as long as possible. 

Criteria for termination of the test: Subject 

terminated the test because of excessive 

fatigue, if pain or other symptoms become 

too great, and rater terminated the test if the 

subject did not maintain the upper trunk in 

neutral.  
                       

      Figure: 4 Sit and reach test 

 

A sit and reach box was made with 

the zero mark at 23 cm.
1
 To begin the test, 

the subject sat on the floor with both feet 

straight out against a box for them to press 

their feet against it. Both knees were pressed 

down to the floor. With the palms facing 

downwards, and the hands side by side, the 

subject bobbed forward four times and held 

the position of maximum reach on the 

fourth count. The subject was asked to 

maintain the position for 2 counts. The most 

distant line touched by the fingertips of both 

hands was noted and distance was measured 

in cm. If the hands reach unevenly, the hand 

reaching the shorter distance determined the 

score. The score was taken to the nearest 

centimetre line. If the reach appeared to be 

exactly half-way between two lines, the 

score was based on the last line actually 

touched. 

Statistical analysis: Analysis was done 

using SPSS v20 and Microsoft Excel 

2013.The normality of the data was tested 

using Kolmogorov-Smirnov test for non-

parametric distribution.(p <0.05). 

Comparison of the core endurance between 

the two groups was done using Mann –

Whitney U test for non-parametric 

distribution. Comparison of the Sit and 

reach test was done using student’s t-test for 

independent samples. Confidence level was 

kept at 95%. 

 

RESULTS 
Total 101 subjects were approached 

for the study out of which 96 participated in 

the study (50 in Group A, 46 in Group B). 

Five patients were eliminated from Group: 

A as they had acute severe back pain. Age 

was 37.14 ± 10.10 years (Mean ± SD) for 

Group: A and 30.70 ± 11.57 years (Mean ± 

SD) for Group: B. Group: A had 20 males 

and 30 females while Group: B had 7 males 

and 39 females. The demographic details of 

the patients are as shown in Table: 1. The 

core endurance measured in seconds and 

distance reached (in cm) during the sit and 

reach test for Group: A and B are as follows 

(Table: 2 and 3) 
 

Table: 1 Demographic data of Group: A and Group: B 

Demographics Group: A  Group: B 

Occupation  

22 
27 

01 

 

39 
07 

01 

     Working 

     Housewife 

     Others 

Socioeconomic status  

  01 

06 
14 

22 

09 

 

  29 

05 
02 

09 

01 

Upper (I) 

Upper Middle (II) 

Lower Middle (III) 

Upper Lower (IV) 

Lower (V) 

Anthropometric measures (Mean ± SD) 

   1.59 ±0.08 

62.06 ± 11.48 
24.61 ± 4.42 

(Mean ± SD) 

   1.61 ± 0.09 

56.91 ±9.44 
22.16 ± 4.11 

Height (m) 

Weight (kg) 

BMI (kg/m2) 

Time duration for LBP  
28 

06 

16 

 
- 

- 

- 

1-6 months 

7-12 months 

>12 months 
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Table: 2 Mean holding time of core endurance tests of Group: 

A  and Group: B 

Core 

endurance tests 

Holding time in 

seconds for Group: 

A  (Mean ± SD) 

Holding time in 

seconds for Group: 

A  (Mean ± SD) 

Trunk Flexor 
endurance 

16.38 ± 10.94 41.17 ± 36.3 

Trunk Extensor 

endurance 

7.43 ± 4.33 26.57 ± 20.53 

Trunk Side 
Bridge test 

(Right) 

8.14 ± 5.76 19.36 ± 16.56 

Trunk side 
Bridge test (left) 

6.16 ± 5.78 16.67 ± 12.2 

 

Table: 3 Mean score of sit and reach test for Group: A and 

Group: B 

Sit and reach test 

Distance reached (in cm) by Group: A (Mean ± 

SD)  

22.26  ± 

7.22 

Distance reached (in cm) by Group: B  (Mean ± 

SD) 

27.04  ± 

8.09 

 

Core endurance was compared using 

Mann Whitney U test. Significant difference 

was found between both the groups. 

(Table:4) 
 

Table:4 Comparison between core endurance holding time; 

distance reached in sit and reach test using Mann Whitney and 

t-test respectively 

Variable Mann Whitney Test 

 Mean rank U-value p-value 

Trunk Flexor 

Endurance 

Group: A = 36.77 

Group: B = 61.25 

563.5 0.00 

Trunk Extensor 
 Endurance 

Group: A = 31.39 
Group: B = 67.10 

294.5 0.00 

Trunk Side Bridging 

(Right Side) 

Group: A = 36.96 

Group: B = 61.04 

573.0 0.00 

Trunk Side Bridging 
(Left Side) 

Group: A = 35.94 
Group: B = 62.15 

522.0 0.00 

 Student’s t-test 

 t-value df p-value 

Sit and reach test -3.063 94 0.003 

 

DISCUSSION 
The present study shows that there is 

a statistically significant difference between 

the mean core endurance time of persons 

with low back pain and normal healthy 

individuals for trunk flexor endurance 

(U=563.5, p<0.001), trunk extensor 

endurance (U=294.5, p<0.001), trunk side 

bridge test (right side) (U=573.0, p<0.001), 

trunk side bridge test (left side) (U=522.0, 

p<0.001). There is a statistically significant 

difference between the distance reached for 

the sit and reach test (t-value =-3.063, df 

=94, p=0.003).   

Many studies have found significant 

difference between the core endurance of 

individuals with and without low back pain. 
[18],[19]

 Fang Liu et al found the trunk 

endurance of Chinese adults in the age 

group 20-59 years using Biering-Sorenson 

test, Side bridge test, plank test. From 188 

participants, 16 had low back pain. No 

significant difference was found in the trunk 

endurance of participants with and without 

low back pain. 
[20]

 The current study had 

found statistically significant difference in 

all the trunk endurance holding time. Ethnic 

differences may be responsible for it. 
[21] 

When compared with Chinese and European 

men, at any given body fat mass value, 

South Asians have significantly less lean 

mass than each of the three other groups 

after adjustment for age, height, humerus 

breadth, smoking status, physical activity, 

and diet. Similarly, F: LM (fat: lean mass) 

ratio is higher in South Asian men and 

women.
[22] 

 

JJ Dawes et al in a retrospective 

cohort study found that for measures of 

aerobic fitness, FM(fat mass) may be of 

greater predictive importance than LM (lean 

mass) and, conversely, for measures of 

strength and muscular endurance (like 

bench press, peak power and push-ups), LM 

may be more important than FM. 
[23]

 Pedro 

Correia et al analysed the differences in 

trunk endurance time, fatigue and activation 

in 35 tennis players with and without low 

back pain using McGill endurance tests and 

found significant differences between trunk 

flexor and right side bridge endurance time. 
[24] 

Core musculature weakness itself is a 

significant contributor of LBP as it may 

cause abnormal loading on the vertebra, 

causing altered biomechanics which may 

lead to sprain, strain or overloading. 

Similarly stain/sprain or trauma to the back 

muscles cause pain which leads to reduced 

use or activation of the particular set of 

muscles, causing atrophy and giving rise to 

the pain-weakness-pain cycle. Reduced 

modulation of TrA muscle thickness along 

with decreased EMG activity in TrA muscle 

during isometric leg tasks as well as reduced 

thickness of lumbar multifidus, internal 

obliques have been found in back pain 

patients. 
[25]-[27]

 A.F. Mannison et al found 

significant higher proportion of type 2 
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muscle fibres (fast twitch, glycolytic) in 

paraspinal muscles in subjects with LBP.
[28] 

Thus, altered neuromotor control, greater 

proportion of fast twitch muscle fibres in 

postural control muscles which leads to 

increased fatigability and reduced cross 

sectional area of core muscles are some of  

the significant factors responsible for 

decreased endurance in patients with LBP. 

There is a statistically significant 

difference (t = -3.063, df = 94, p=0.003) in 

the hamstring flexibility of the subjects with 

and without LBP. Amir Massaoud Arab et 

al investigated the relation between 

hamstring muscles length and lumbar 

lordosis in individuals with different 

lifestyle and work setting. A significant 

difference was found in the hamstring 

muscle length of persons with and without 

low back pain, however no significant 

difference in lumbar lordosis was found in 

individuals with and without hamstring 

tightness in normal and LBP subjects with 

different work setting and lifestyle. 
[29] 

Mistry Gopi et al assessed hamstring 

tightness in subjects with chronic back pain 

and normal individuals using the active knee 

extension test (AKE) and found that 

hamstring tightness is present in subjects 

with LBP. 
[30] 

A systemic review with meta- 

analysis conducted by Masakata Hori et al 

was inconclusive if hamstring tightness and 

stiffness was associated with low back pain 

as the quality of evidence was low. 
[31]

 

Hamstring muscles are mobilizers which in 

general have a tendency to be more active 

than the stabilizer muscles. As hamstring 

originates from ischial tuberosity and has 

insertion at tibia and fibula, it contributes to 

pelvic, hip and knee motion. Hence, tight 

hamstring limits pelvic motion which in turn 

places increased load on the lax spinal 

tissues. 
[10]

 Shear modulus of all 3 hamstring 

muscles (Semimembranosus, 

semitendinosus, Biceps femoris) was found 

to be negatively correlated with sit and 

reach scores i.e. Higher the shear modulus, 

lower the sit and reach scores. 
[32]

 Thus, 

hamstring tightness and over activity can 

contribute to LBP. This finding is in 

agreement with the present study where a 

difference in the scores of sit and reach test 

was found between subjects having LBP 

and individuals without LBP with lower 

scores in subjects with LBP.  

 

CONCLUSION 
  The present study concludes that a 

significant difference exists in the core 

endurance and hamstring flexibility of 

subjects with LBP and those without it. The 

current study has certain limitations. Due to 

Covid-19 pandemic, homogenous 

stratification of the subjects could not be 

done. Trunk flexor: extensor ratio has not 

been calculated. Regression analysis has not 

been done for the variables. There is a need 

to include the core endurance assessment in 

the patients suffering from low back pain 

irrespective of the time duration, presence 

of radiculopathy and the onset. Hamstring 

tightness must be addressed while 

evaluating any patient with low back pain. 

Further research is required to understand 

the exact role of core endurance, hamstring 

flexibility and the relationship between 

these variables with respect to LBP.Future 

recommendations include establishing 

normative data of trunk endurance of Indian 

population .Trunk endurance of Indian 

population if known, can help predict the 

low back pain and appropriate ergonomic 

advices and exercise protocols can be useful 

in prevention of back pain.  
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